Distress Oxides Color Combos and Cards
SIMON SAYS STAMP – Heart to Heart Background Stamp
Card #2

Technique: Ink Blending/Die Cutting

Level: Beginner/Intermediate

TIME: around 30 minutes

STAMPS:
Simon Says Stamp Heart to Heart background stamp

INKS:
VersaMark Embossing Ink
Distress Oxide Inks: Spun Sugar Milled Lavender Seedless Preserves

ACCESSORIES:
Gemini Jr. Die Cutting Machine
Simon Says Stamp Nested Hearts Dies
Memory Box Love Airy Script Die
Memory Box Pin Point Leaf Plate Die
Simon Says Stamp CZ Designs Sentiment Strips
Heat Tool

Simon Says Stamp White Embossing Powder
Ranger Mini Blending Tools
Foam Tape
Gina K Connect Glue or Tombow multipurpose white glue
Tombow Tape Runner – removable, and permanent
Tim Holtz Guillotine Paper Cutter
Tim Holtz scissors
Silicone Bone Folder
Ranger, Anti-static pouch
Simon Says Stamp Lilac Bloom Sequins
Misti Stamping Tool
Score Pal Mini
Lawn Fawn Shammy & Case

CARD STOCK AND DESIGNER PAPER:
Neenah Solar White 110# 4-1/4 x 11, score and fold at 5-1/2 – card base
Simon Says Stamp Smoke 4 x 5-1/4 – mat
Neenah Solar white 80#  
3-7/8 x 5-1/8 – card front  
4-1/4 x 5-1/2 – die cut the “Love” word three times  
2 x 4 scrap – to ink blend and die cut hearts out of

DIRECTIONS: There is a video for both cards here:  [https://youtu.be/g0KjNCioz8s](https://youtu.be/g0KjNCioz8s)

1. Use the blending tools to add the three inks to the card front.
2. Use the heat tool to dry the ink completely.
3. Use the Misti stamping tool to stamp the image in VersaMark Ink onto the art piece. Cover with white embossing powder, shake off the excess and heat set.
   **TIP** – you need to remove the foam pad from the Misti to use this rubber stamp in it as it has a foam backing.
4. Die cut the heart from the center top of the art piece with the Nested Hearts Dies.
5. Emboss the card front with the Memory Box Pin Point Leaf Plate
6. Attach it to the Smoke card stock mat and then to the card base.
7. Add a small amount of the Seedless Preserves ink to the bottom of the heart before using foam tape to attach it to the card front.
8. Die cut the “love” word three times. Use liquid glue to stack them and when dry, use a blending brush to add Seedless Preserves ink to it so it matches the card perfect.
9. Use white glue to attach the sentiment to the heart.
10. Ink blend just the Seedless Preserves ink onto the remaining piece of white card stock. Dry it with the heat tool and cut out the two small hearts and 1 larger one with the nested hearts dies.
11. Cut out a sentiment from the CZ Designs Sentiment Strips, add a couple of small foam tape pieces to the back and attach under the heart.
12. Attach the three hearts
13. Clean the stamps with the shammy.

**Happy Stamping**

Here are the supplies used. Where available I use Compensated Affiliate Links, which means if you make a purchase through my link, I receive a small commission at no extra cost to you. Thank you so very much for your support, I truly appreciate it.

Please note this supply list applies to both cards although not all supplies may have been used on both:
Simon Says Cling Stamp HEART TO HEART...

Simon Says Stamps And Dies LOVE...

CZ Designs SENTIMENT STRIPS REVERSE...

Tim Holtz Distress Oxide Ink Pad SPUN...

Tim Holtz Distress Oxide Ink Pad...

Tim Holtz Distress Oxide Ink Pad...

Tsukineko VersaFine ONYX BLACK Ink...

Neenah Classic Crest 110 LB SMOOTH...

Neenah Classic Crest 80 LB SMOOTH...

Simon Says Stamp Card Stock 100#...

Crafter's Companion GEMINI JUNIOR...

Tool Basics FLUSH CUTTERS 4463
Simon Says Stamp NESTED HEARTS Wafer...

Memory Box LOVE AIRY SCRIPT Craft Die...

Memory Box PINPOINT LEAF PLATE Craft...

Picket Fence - Life Changing Blender...

Tim Holtz Alcohol Ink MINI APPLICATOR...

Tombow MONO MULTI Liquid Glue Two...

Gina K Designs CONNECT GLUE Adhesive...

Simon Says Stamp BIG MOMMA FOAM TAPE...

Tombow MONO Adhesive PERMANENT Tape...

Tombow MONO Adhesive Tape Dispenser...

Scrapbook Adhesives 3D 217 WHITE FOAM...

Tim Holtz Tonic GUILLOTINE COMFORT...
Tim Holtz Tonic Craft MINI SNIPS...

MISTI PRECISION STAMPER Stamping Tool...

MISTI MOUSE PAD INSERT 000144

MISTI CREATIVE CORNERS Positioning...

MISTI SUPER MAGNETS Disc mistism

Novus PLASTIC CLEAN AND SHINE 1 MISTI...

MISTI Neodymium BAR MAGNET 007070

Tim Holtz Tonic GLASS MEDIA MAT 1914e

Lawn Fawn STAMP SHAMMY Cleaner LF1045

Simon Says Stamp LARGE GRID PAPER...

Beadsmith MAGICAL TRAY For...

Crystal Ninja CRYSTAL KATANA Mixed...